What People Are Saying About Aera Energy’s
East Cat Canyon Oil Project
Aera Energy is redeveloping the East Cat Canyon oil field, located in a rural area
southeast of Santa Maria near other oil fields and ranchlands. Our goal is to produce
the energy California needs while protecting human health and the environment.

n “I own a cattle ranch directly across from the
East Cat Canyon project. In the many years I’ve
been working with Aera, they have proven to
be a company with integrity that keeps their
promises. In fact, they have gone over and
above the call of duty in making sure they are a
good neighbor.”
Rebecca Gowing
Cat Canyon Rancher

n “Our partnership with Aera Energy was the
key for us to be able to launch the Hancock
Promise.”
Kevin Walthers Ph.D
President, Allan Hancock College
n“We appreciate the opportunity to access this
remote area for our student field trips. We look
forward to seeing the conservation and
wildlife habitat preservation effort realized
should Aera’s overall project move forward.”
Sue Eisaguirre, Founder/
Executive Director NatureTrack

How to Reach Us
Please contact us if you would like further
information or have any questions.
(805) 361-8852 or
AeraEastCatCanyon@aeraenergy.com

n “We are proud to be associated with Aera’s
East Cat Canyon project that will generate
locally produced energy, at a facility built by
local labor, that will create local jobs going
forward. We enthusiastically look forward to
Aera’s arrival in North Santa Barbara County.”
Michael G. Lopez, Business Manager
Plumbers and Pipefitters UA Local 114
n “Aera’s Energy’s redevelopment of its East
Cat Canyon oilfield is one of those rare
opportunities for people in the county,
including the hardworking men and women
who are members of our union.”
Billy Mann, Member
Service Employees International Union
(SEIU) Local
n “Small businesses like mine will really be
helped by the more than $1 billion in economic
activity generated by Aera’s project.”
Alberto Ugalde, Owner
Landmark Barbers
Shaving Parlor and Lounge
n “Aera will become one of the largest
property taxpayers in Santa Barbara County.
That’s new tax money that can be used to fund
vital services like public safety and education.”
Neil Gowing, President
Santa Barbara County
Deputy Sheriffs’ Association

n “As a veteran and long-time resident of
Santa Barbara County, I enthusiastically
support Aera Energy’s East Cat Canyon
project. Aera has proven they are a good
neighbor by partnering with community
groups to help our kids and families. They also
have a solid record of respecting the
environment and working safely.
Willie Galvan
Korean War Veteran

n “’I’m proud to have served in the Santa
Maria Fire Department. During my career I
learned that keeping people and their homes
safe not only takes dedicated firefighters, but
funding to pay for their salaries, equipment
and training. That’s why I’m supporting Aera
Energy’s East Cat Canyon project. It will
generate millions of dollars a year for local fire
departments and other vital public services.”
Dennis Szczepanski
City of Santa Maria
Fire Department/ Retired

n “Ventura has always been a community
where people take care of each other. Aera fits
right in as a responsible neighbor that’s active
in community service organizations. Aera
employees are enthusiastic volunteers, always
ready to lend a hand.”
Cheryl Heitmann
Council Member, City of Ventura

n “Aera Energy’s East Cat Canyon project will
be a huge opportunity for working people and
small businesses in Santa Barbara. A study by
UCSB found it will add more than $1 billion in
economic activity for our County. That’s a lot of
jobs for families here, and a lot of new business
for local companies. I strongly support Aera’s
project.
Javier Macias
Owner La Canasta Furniture Store

n “I own ranch land near Aera’s project, and I
believe that protecting the county’s water
resources is vitally important. Aera is a
responsible environmental steward, and will
create a project that will produce energy, and
at the same time protect our water and other
environmental resources.”
John Wickenden
North County Rancher

n “Thanks to Aera, hundreds of our students
have been encouraged to explore careers in
science and technology through our Math and
Science Academy. But the company doesn’t
just write a check, dozens of Aera volunteers
have mentored our students. It’s that personal
touch that really sets Aera apart.”
Connie Grumling
Principal
South High School, Bakersfield

n “Aera’s support of United Way’s literacy
programs and the Workforce And Literacy
Initiative (WALI) helps provide opportunities
for thousands of people in Santa Barbara
County to be better prepared for today's
workforce. Their East Cat Canyon project will
create quality jobs that can be filled by people
in the county who have benefited from our
programs.”
Eddie Taylor
CEO, Northern Santa Barbara County
United Way

n “Aera’s commitment to hiring local labor for
this project is welcome news to the working
men and women of Santa Barbara County and
the families they support. We are a good fit for
Aera because they value our high level of
training and strong emphasis on safety.”
Chuck Huddleston
Business Manager
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers (IBEW) Local 413

n “When I was a farmworker, I didn’t have
health insurance, and my wages were pretty
low. That all changed with my job driving
trucks for the oil and gas industry. I now have
health care for me and my family and a wage
that can support us. These are the kinds of jobs
that Aera will bring to Santa Barbara.”
Rafael Grimaldo
Truck Driver and Former
Farmworker, Santa Maria

n "We were pleased that the project will use
only a minimal amount of fresh water, and that
only a small fraction of the site will be used for
production. We also appreciate the
conservation area, which will provide publicly
available recreation and education
opportunities for local residents."
Mary Jacka
League of United Latin American
Citizens (LULAC)

n "As a farmworker, I’ve spent most of my life
in close contact with nature and have learned a
lot about the importance of taking care of the
environment. Part of that is protecting our
water supply. So, I was happy to see in the EIR
that no fresh water will be used for oil
production, and that there will be mandatory
safety systems to protect surface and ground
water. When you’re finalizing the EIR, it might
be helpful to include even more information
about how the project will protect water
quality."
Jose Garcia,
Retired farmworker

n “We appreciate the support that Aera Energy
has provided to our organization. Partnering
with Aera has been a pleasure and we welcome
them to our community.”
Jason Telander
CEO, VTC Enterprises

n “I’m impressed by Aera’s commitment to
protecting the environment, and their plan to
establish a conservation area as part of their
project. I like their respectful approach and I’m
confident they’ll be a good neighbor.”
Angel Vasquez,
Winemaker

n “Aera has a well-deserved reputation for its
commitment to public safety. Over the years,
police and firefighter organizations in the
Bakersfield area have come to count on their
support. And when it comes to supporting
groups and activities that help keep our
neighbors and communities safe, Aera’s
employees are with us every step of the way.”
Lyle Martin
Chief of Police
City of Bakersfield

n “I am a Santa Barbara vineyard owner and
extra virgin oil producer. I also support
responsible and reasonable economic growth
in our county. Aera Energy has approached
this project and our community in exactly the
right way. They have demonstrated that they
are a company that is open and transparent
about their plans, and they want to become a
good neighbor in Santa Barbara.”
Steve Pepe
President Santa Barbara
Econ Alliance

n “I live next to Aera’s Ventura field, and I’ve
been impressed with how open they are in
communicating with their neighbors. They
truly care about this community. It’s nice to
see a company that thinks about the folks who
live here.”
Anita Diaz
Ventura Resident

n “Aera’s safety record is superior. They are a
very responsible company that protects people
and the environment while producing oil. In
fact, Aera’s safety record is 18 times better
than the records of California local
governments and the state.”
Dr. Ben Laverty III
CEO, California Safety
Training Corporation

n “I support Aera Energy’s East Cat Canyon
project primarily because it will generate
millions of dollars in tax revenue that will help
pay for public safety, education and other key
services. That’s important to our community,
and to the families that live here.”
Gary Steigler
City of Santa Maria
Police Department / Retired

n "The Santa Maria Valley Chamber
appreciates the willingness of Aera Energy to
invest in our community and our economy.
The East Cat Canyon project will create
hundreds of good jobs with good benefits for
workers in our county. Local businesses will
benefit from the investment Aera is making in
our region. The project will generate millions
of tax dollars every year for schools, law
enforcement and other vital services. For these
and many other, reasons the Chamber is proud
to support this project and this company."
Glenn Morris, ACE
Santa Maria Valley Chamber
of Commerce & VCB

n “Aera’s East Cat Canyon project will generate
millions of dollars in tax revenues that can
help improve public services for all Santa
Barbarans. I support Aera’s project because it
will support the safety and security of our
county and its families.”
Officer Rafael Torres
Santa Maria Police Department

n “Aera has been a consistent supporter of
CASA of Kern County. During my seventeen
years as Director of our work with abused and
neglected children in Kern County, Aera
Energy LLC has given board resources,
marketing assistance, and funding gifts. Their
investment in the lives of these children is a
gift for future generations!”
Colleen McGauley
Executive Director
CASA of Kern County

n “Our school district is very fortunate to have
Aera as such a committed partner in the
community. They really care about the people
who live here. For example, during the
holidays Aera and its employees provided
warm clothes, blankets, food and gifts for local
families, making the season brighter for those
in need.”
Catherine Reimer
Superintendent/Principal
San Ardo Elementary School District
n “Aera is a champion for Kern County’s

schools. They’ve been a staunch supporter of
local district efforts throughout Kern County in
addition to the Community Reading Program
and provided the majority of funding for the
Ready-to-Start kindergarten readiness
program over the past 15 years.”
Dr. Mary C. Barlow
Kern County Superintendent of Schools
n “Aera Energy has strong roots in

Coalinga. Most of the employees live right
where they work, so they really care about the
community and it shows. Aera volunteers are
always on hand to help the City with events
such as National Night Out.”
Marissa Trejo
City Manager, Coalinga
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